Prior to this, each local authority had a children's officer who was head of a children's department. Child care services were the responsibility of the Home Office.
In future child care services were to be provided by a social services department headed by a Director of social services in each county council or county borough.
The role of central government in o future was to be:
(1) planning the purpose of the service and ensuring that local authorities understood the strategy;
(2) ensuring minimum levels of N ' o service throughout the country; and (3) collation and provision of information and identification of needs.
The reorganisation of social o services resulted in large scale recruitment of social workers. There were scenes in council chambers where elected politicians objected to the cost of the establishment of large social service departments. Very often the new Director of these large o departments was the existing children's officer who did not have experience of managing large organisations.
CHILDREN IN TROUBLE
The White Paper 'Children in Trouble' made proposals based on the assumption that child neglect and child delinquency were both symptoms of the same cause of deprivation. It was proposed that offences committed by children between the ages of 10 to 14 should not o necessarily result in prosecution. Proceedings, if any, should be brought under a civil care and control procedure. Restrictions were to be imposed on the prosecution of offenders aged between 14 and 17 years and care, protection and control proceedings were to be considered as an alternative.
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS ACT 1969
The Community Homes Regulations 1972 were made under this Act. Local authorities were required to arrange provision for the care, treatment and control of children accommodated by the local authority. The regulations did not apply to voluntary or private children's homes or to independent residential schools.
Regulation 3(2) required each home to be visited at least once a month and a report to be provided by the visitor. Local authority homes were to be visited by such persons as the local authority considered appropriate, whereas the visits to controlled or assisted homes were to be by a manager.
Section 24(5) of the 1969 Act required local authorities to appoint an 'independent person' to be a visitor to a child accommodated in a home who had infrequent contact with his parent or guardian or none at all in the preceding 12 months and who did not leave the home to attend school or work. The duty of the visitor was to visit, advise, and befriend the child.
COMMUNITY HOME ENVIRONMENT
Regulation 10 of the Community Homes Regulations 1972 required:
(1) The control of a community home shall be maintained on the basis of pood personal and o r professional relationships between staff and the children resident therein.
(2) The responsible body in respect of a local authority home or controlled community home and the local authority specified in the instrument of management for an assisted community home may approve in respect of each home such additional measures as they consider necessary for the maintenance of control in the home, and the conditions under which such measures may be taken, and in approving such measures and conditions they shall have regard to the purpose and character of the home and the categories of children for which it is provided.
(3) Any approval mentioned in the preceding paragraph shall be given in writing to the person in charge of the home, save that in the case of an assisted home the approval shall be given to the responsible organisation and shall be reviewed every twelve months.
(4) Full particulars of any of the measures mentioned in paragraph (2) of this regulation which are used and of the circumstances in which they are used shall be recorded in permanent form by the person in charge of the home and the record shall be kept in the home.
Good personal and professional relationships between staff and children were often undermined by high staff turnover, poor staff training, and abusive staff.
CHILD ABUSE -GENERAL BACKGROUND
During the 1970s child abuse was usually seen in terms of physical abuse within the family or step family environment. Care proceedings were not infrequent and physically/mentally abused or neglected children were often taken into the care of the local authority.
Individual solicitors would find themselves in the role of solicitor for the local authority, solicitor for the parents, guardian ad litem, next friend and solicitor for the child.
Under the Children's Act 1989 the office of guardian ad litem was systematised.
There was a general awareness and o anecdotal evidence that placing a child into local authority care was not the solution to that child's problems. At the very least it seemed that there was a cycle of deprivation where the children of parents who themselves had been placed in care were often the subject of care proceedings. 
Criticisms of the police investigations
The general criticisms are:
(1) failure to respond to and investigate individual specific complaints by children in care; and (2) insensitivity in their dealings with absconders from children's homes and failure to adequately find out the reasons for absconsions. The panel was mandated to 'inquire into, consider and report to the County Council upon (1) what went wrong and (2) why this happened and how it could have continued undetected for so long'. Their attention was directed to such matters as recruitment and selection of staff, management and training, suspension, complaints procedure and so on. 
A WHISTLE-BLOWER

LOST IN CARE -REPORT OF THE TRIBUNAL OF INQUIRY INTO THE ABUSE OF CHILDREN IN CARE IN THE FORMER COUNTY COUNCIL AREAS OF GWYNEDD AND CLWYD SINCE 1974
The terms of reference of the nur were: qury (a) to inquire into the abuse of children in care in the former county council areas of Gwynedd and Clwyd since 1974;
(b) to examine whether the agencies and the authorities responsible for such care, through the placement of the children or through the regulation or management of the facilities, could have prevented the abuse or detected its occurrence at an early stage;
(c) to examine the response of the relevant authorities and agencies o to allegations and complaints of abuse made either by children in care, children formerly in care or any other persons, excluding scrutiny of decisions whether to prosecute named individuals;
(d) in the light of this examination, to consider whether the relevant caring and investigative agencies are doing so now, and to report its findings and to make recommendations.
APPROACH TO EVIDENCE IN THE WATERHOUSE REPORT
Evidence is subject to more flexible treatment before tribunals than before courts. 31
The test is that of a 'balance of probability' rather than the 'beyond all reasonable doubt' of the criminal courts, subject to certain exceptions.
In child care proceedings the approach to evidence has always been relatively flexible. Hearsay evidence is habitually allowed. This leads to occasionally undesirable situations where social service evidence and reports before the courts rely on file notes and statements made by previous social workers. The accuracy and provenance of the information put on file by the previous social workers cannot be tested. Those social workers have often moved on and subsequent social workers copy the statements and conclusions into their later reports as though they were hard evidence.
However without allowing leeway in the quality of evidence before a tribunal in child cases it would very often be impossible to reach conclusions. 
